Officers chase local man after Wednesday escape

By Danny Roser

A former Convicts Hospital inmate was arrested late Wednesday evening after a police chase in the Panola area.

The inmate, who had escaped from the hospital in 1988, was last seen in the vicinity of the hospital. He was captured about 9 p.m. in a wooded area near the exit. According to police, the inmate had been living in the area and had been involved in several robberies in recent weeks.

Carroll County Sheriff's Office officials said they were still investigating the escape and the circumstances surrounding it. They said the inmate had been able to elude police for several hours before his capture.

A new restaurant may open doors in August

By Billy Moore

With the recent influx of new businesses in the area, a new restaurant may soon be opening its doors. The restaurant, which has been in the works for several months, is expected to open in August.

The restaurant will be located in the Panola Mall and will feature a variety of menu items. It is expected to be a popular destination for locals and visitors alike.

Commission nixes storage building plan

By Sarah Green

A proposal for a storage building in the downtown area has been rejected by the county commissioners. The proposal, which had been in the works for several months, was denied due to concerns over its impact on the community.

The commissioners said they were concerned that the building would be an eyesore and would not fit in with the overall aesthetic of the downtown area. They also expressed concern that the building would attract unwanted attention.

Audit shows hospital lost almost $140,000 last year

By Jack Brown

A recent audit of the hospital has revealed that the institution lost approximately $140,000 last year. The audit, which was conducted by an independent accounting firm, found that the hospital had failed to properly track its expenses and had not adequately managed its finances.

The hospital's administration has been criticized for its poor financial management. The audit recommended that the hospital improve its financial controls and implement better monitoring systems.

CISD board approves $298,000 elevator bid

By Mike Clark

The CISD school board has approved a bid for the construction of a new elevator at the school. The elevator will provide access to the second floor of the building.

The school board received three bids for the project, with the lowest bid coming in at $298,000. The board members voted unanimously to approve the bid, with the understanding that the project will be completed as soon as possible.

Otwell involved in standoff

By Tom Davis

A local businessman, Otwell Johnson, has been involved in a standoff with police in the town of Panola. Johnson, who owns a small business, is reported to have barricaded himself in his home and is refusing to come out.

Police have been trying to negotiate with Johnson for several hours, but he has so far refused to come out. The situation remains volatile, and police are concerned for the safety of all involved.
Dawgs tame Lions to earn 16-4A title

Clinton's charges carry on tradition

Davis wins all-events title
Stampeding Ponies finish second in TEC

Panola, Apaches win Monday

The game between Tamaqua and Lehigh Valley was an exciting one, with the Ponies coming out on top with a score of 12-7. The game was played at the Lehigh Valley home court, and the crowd was on their feet cheering for both teams.

TEAC standings

Girls Softball

Girls 12 and under

Girls 16 and under

Nutrition Center Menu

The Nutrition Center menu for the week of May 11-17 includes:

- The Lunch Box
  - Two main dishes
  - Two side dishes

Market Report

- Market prices are stable this week.

Ken Turner Pharmacy

- Specials on over-the-counter medications
- Discounts on prescription refills

LAVES Jewelry

- 50% off selected jewelry
- 20% off watches
- 10% off all other items

Life Insurance

- Coverage options for personal and family needs

King Chevrolet

- Specials on new and used vehicles
- Financing options available

ANNIVERSARY SALE

- Just in time for Mothers Day
- 50-75% off anniversary jewelry
- All diamond jewelry up to 50% off
- Silver jewelry 75% off

Wedding Jewelry

- Custom designs and personalization
- Free engraving services

Karat Gold Jewelry

- 50% off select items
- 24K gold plating available

Gemstone Jewelry

- Selection of rare and precious gemstones
- Custom gemstone settings

Citizen Watches

- Authorized dealer for Citizen watches
- Discounts on select models

HURRY NOW!

These prices are great! Don't miss out on the savings!
CONGRATULATIONS to
COACH SCOTT LEE
AND THE
CARTHAGE
DISTRICT
BULLDOGS!!!

[Image of newspaper clippings and text]
A trailer moved from the barn to Pennsylvania. It is a wonderful place to live. Pennsylvania in rural America. Wherever you go to the Lord for safety, wherever you stay under the protection of the heaven, He will be your defender and protector. You are my God in you I trust. Psalm 91:4-5.

Puppy and Baby Bumps

The baby bump is so lovely and sweet. It is a perfect way to show off your growing belly. The puppy is a great companion and can provide lots of love and companionship. It is a wonderful way to keep the baby bump entertained and happy.

U-Save Foods

248-6394

Ornery Shop

The Violet Shop

Growing Godness

Celebrity 500

J & H Plumbing

Longview, TX 75601

Deep East Texas Electric Co-op

Longview, TX 75605

Waxahachie Toyota

Waxahachie, TX 75165

Pritchard & Abbott, Inc.

2700 W. Loop 250 West

Frisco, TX 75034

Pritchard & Abbott, Inc.

2700 W. Loop 250 West

Frisco, TX 75034

Hill Chiropractic CLINIC

500 W. Golden Suite B, Carthage 692-9644

Austin Surveying & Mapping

500 W. Golden Suite B, Carthage 692-9644

Frisco, TX 75034

Pritchard & Abbott, Inc.

2700 W. Loop 250 West

Frisco, TX 75034

Hill Chiropractic CLINIC

500 W. Golden Suite B, Carthage 692-9644

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY

MOTHER'S DAY PROMOTION

16" Monthly Rate on All Phones

15" Activation Fee - 1/2 Off the Regular Price

5 Months of FREE WEEKEND Local Calling

FREE COUNTER COLOR

PHONE 

PHONE 

707 W. Panola Carthage 692-4179

90% Authorized Dealer

One year contract required. Subject to credit approval. Other restrictions apply.

TEJAS Gas Corp. serves energy needs by underground pipelines. In many areas of Texas. Some of these pipelines may be located under the ground near your home or property. Although pipelines are the safest method of transporting natural gas, they can be damaged if disturbed during digging or walking. It is important to call 8-1-1 before you begin any work on your property. This service is free and helps prevent damage to your underground utilities.

TEJAS Gas Corp. is committed to protecting you and the public. Before you start digging, check the area thoroughly for pipeline warning signs.